
Chapter 24 - Part 2

Hey! If you didn't get the last chapter, hopefully this will clear it up. It

was basically an email calling Ashton, Rhea, and Natalia back to the

school a er their education was done there. ( they graduated ) So this

is what happens next :)

-------------------------------------------------------------------

Chapter 24 - PART 2

(the next day)

We had returned to Acrylic once again. Rhea, Natalia, and I walked

side by side into the wide dinning hall, our footsteps echoing against

the spotless floor. The school was completely di erent without the

students traveling throughout the school, the new kids with wide

eyes. I suppose it was an intimidating school, though it had become

more of a second home to me over the years. 

"Hello, Girls!" Madame Laurence came out of the kitchen rolling a

cart with her.

"Hello, Madame!" We said in unison. As Madame Laurence neared we

saw that on the cart was a meal. It was hot dogs and salad, with diet

coke cans to drink.

"You flight was good?"

"Yes, Madame." we all said together, once again.

"I made a welcome meal for you before you return to your room and

get settled."

"Thank you very much, Madame." I said and we sat down at the table,

digging into the delicious food.

"This is aweosme!" Rhea said.

"Thank you very much. I'm glad you like it, because I'll be cooking for

you this week."

"I coudl live with that." Rhea spoke again before returning to her

food.

A er the meal we said our good evenings and rushed to our dorm,

eager to return to our second home.

Inside, it was good as knew. The rooms had been re-done over the

summer last year a er the attack of the demon. Now they were

modern, big, and airy. Even though the outside still looked old, the

inside was shiney and clean. Our room had been personalized for us

only, as a second home for our heair to live in.

The walls were a light blue with one big window across the room

where we had a mini lounge. There was a TV mounted on the wall

over a dark wood co ee table. A pot of daisies sat on the table, next

to the remote. The couch was a chocolate-brown, super so  one that

sat across from the TV. On each side of the couch were two tables

with lamps sitting on them, giving o  a warm golden glow. We also

had a little kitchen that was green, black, and white. O  to the le  we

have a bathroom and bedroom that I claimed as mine. The other way

there were two smaller bedrooms and a bathroom, which were

Natalia's and Rhea's. 

We each went into our own rooms to unpack quickly. I know I was

excited to be back, if only for a week. I hing up my shirts and jackets,

put my pants and undergarments in the drawers, and set up my

laptop to email my parents quickly, letting them know that the flight

was good and I was here safely.

A er that we all met up in the mini lounge. Ad we stood in a circle we

channelled our powers into the center of us, creating a yellow beam

between us. Rhea. Natalia, and I had learned this last year. It was

something only we could do only between the three of us together.

Until 10:00 we sang and got in practice with our elements once again.

I knew that this week would be hard. Madame Laurence was very

strict and hard working, besides expecting so much from us. I fell

asleep dreaming of the future.

----------------------------------------------------------------------

More for sure tomorrow, and Sunday! Vote~Comment~Fan

Remember this is in Watty Awards! Top 200 please?

Thanks for reading too!

-AE

Continue reading next part 
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